
A LITERARY GEM.
• Appel ter Meet the Sextant of

Ike Biginhouse.

fIY l casrett,

IThe followingappeal to a sexton for pure
air in the meeting house, should have a gen.
eral circulation. The spelling is not vcrygood
but theargument is irresistable.
0 sextant of the meetinhouse, wide sweeps
And dusts, or is supposed to and makes flees,
And Mee the gas, and sumtimes leaves a screw

loose,
in wicb case it smells orful; worse nor lamp•de;
And wrings theBel, and toles it when men dyes
to the grief of survivin pardners, and sweeps

paths ;
And for the services gits $l.O per annum,
Wich them what thinks deer, let em try it ;

Gettinup afore starlit° in all wetbors, and
Kindlin fiers when the wetber is An cold
As zero, and like as notgreen wood for kimilers;
i wouldn't be hired to do it for no some—
Bato Sextant I thereare 1 kermoddity
Wich's more nor gcald, with donut costnothin,
Worth more noranything exsep the sole ofmatt!

mean ;sewer tre, sextant, i mean rower Are!
0 it is plenty out o dores'so plenty it doant no
What on airth to dew with itself, but flys about
Scatterin leave and blowin off men's hafts;
in short, its jest "free as are" out dores.
Butsextant, in our church its scarcer as piety,

scare as bank bills whenagints beg for mischuns
Wich some say's party oftin(taint nothin to me,
Wat i give aint nothin to nobody) but °sextant
u abet 200 men, wimrnen and children,
Speshally the latter, up in a tite place,
Some has bad broths, noneaint 2 swete
Some's fevery, some's scofolus, som's bad tenth,
And some haint none, and some aint over clean
Butall on em breths in & out and out and in,
Say 50 time a minit, or 1 million and broths

a hour
Now how long will a church ful of are last

at thatrate,
1 ask you, say 15 minits, and what's to be did?
Why they must brethe it all over agin.
And thenagin, and so on, tilleach take it down
At least 10 times and let it upagin, writs more
The same iadividible dont have the privilidge
of brethen his own are, and no one else ;
Each one must take whatever coins to him.
Sextant doant you no our lungs is belluses,
To blo the her of life, and keep itfrom goin out;
And how can belluses blo withoutwind,
And aint wind are? i put it to your conschens,
Are is the same to 1113 as milk to babies,
Or water is to fish, or pendlums to cies.—
Orroots and airbs unto au injun Doctor,
Or little pills untoau omepath,
Or boys to gurls. Are is fur us to brethe.
Nat signifies who preeches, if i can't brethe?
Wats Poll Wats Pollux to sinners who r ded?
Ded for want of broth? nextant when we dye
Its only cause we can't brethe no more—
And now, o sextant, let me beg of u
2 let a little are into our church.
(Fewer are is Serbia proper for the peus)
And do it weak days and Sundays tew—
It aiat much trouble—only make a hole
And theare wil cum in of itself
(It lays to cum in where it gets warum;)
And o how it will rouse the people up,
And sperrit up the preecher, and stop garps,
And yawns and figgits as effectooal
As wind on the dry Boaus the Profit tell of.

THE HOUSEWIFE.
BEANS FOR Sous.—.The use of beans a,

an article of food, is not so considerable as
it should be. Beans are the most mina.
tious ofnll kinds offood used by man.—
Chemical analysts, and the experience of
those who make extensive use of them,
demonstrate this. Besides, they are the
.most economical food which cau be used
for the support ofa family. Those who
'find the times hard, are most respectfully
invited to try the experiment.

To provide an excellent dinner—health-
ful, palatable and nutritious--take a pint
ofbeans, with one gallon ofwater, and the
beefbones we are accostomed to throw in
the street. Boil all together, (adding a
few potatoes if convenient. until the bean
becomes soft—add salt and pepper to suit
the taste, and dinner is ready. Such a
dinner costs next to nothing, and will rest
easier upon the stomach than venison
steaks, quail or patridge, washed down
with champagne.

k piece offat beef thrown into the pot.
will give a pretty good flavor to soup, por
ridge; or such a dish as I have named.
But if you want the genuine flavor use
bones—such bones as are usually thrown
away. There is a flavor obtained from
the bones which is not obtained from the
fat, which is not given from the solid meat.

TONATOE3.—The following method of
preparing tomatoes for the table, we are
assured by one who has made the experi.
ment, is superior to anything yet discos ,
°red for the preparation of that excellent
vegetable :

Take good ripe tomatoes, cut them in
slices, and sprinkle over them finely pul-
verized white sugar, then add claret wine
sufficient to cover them. Tomatoes are
sometimes prepared in this way with de.
toted vinegar,but the claret wine imparts
to them s richer and more pleasant flavor,
more nearly resembling the strawberry
than anything else,

lIIIPF'Fish are said tobe a very healthy
food.—With exception of such as have oil
interfused in their muscular tissues, fish
are easy of digestion, and it is remarks.
ble that fishermen and their families, and
those who consume a large quantity of
fish, are healthy to a more than ordinary
degree, and are almost wholly exempt
from scrofula and pulmonary consumption.

LOAF PUDDINO.—Tieup a pound loaf
of baker's bread in a cloth, and put it
into boiling water with considerable ash in
it, and boil it an hour and a half. Eat
with cold sauce.

FRUIT CARL—Take 4 cups of flour, 3
of auger, 4 eggs, >i lb. of butter, 1 ;up ofmilk, 1 teaspoonful of saleratus, 2 nut-
megs, 2 lbs. raisins, 1 lb, Zante currants.
For this, baked in 1 cake, bake 24 hours.

ICP Air your bed clothes every day. It
is necessary.

RAILROAD HOURS.
TRAINS GOING EAST.

Mail T. I Fast T.—Ex. T.
Trainleaves A. M. P. M. A. M.

Petersburg, 8.58 10.29 2.29
Huntingdon, 9.13 10.45 2.42
Mill Creek, 9.24 10.55 2.52
Mt vision, 9.39 11.09 3.05

la 1/4INS GOING West.
Train leaves P.M. A. M P. M

Mt.Union, 4.26 6.36 6.10
Mill Creek 4.41 6.49 6.23
Huntingdon, 4.55 7.00 6.35
Petersburg, 5,11 7.11 6.47
* The Passenger train on the 11. bB. T.

railroad leaves Huntingdon as follows :
7 30 A. 51. 3 P. M.

W. F. THOMAS
AMBROTYPE AND PHOTDORAPIIIC

ARTIST,
PROM PHILADELPHIA,

AT THE COURT HOUSE
This gallery of Art is now open for public

inspection of specimens of Ambrotypes, Crys•
talographs, Photographs, Circular and Star
Pictures, also, Name, or Age, orResidence, ta•
ken on the Pictures—letters ofdifferent colors.

VARIOUS SIZED PICTURES,
Set in Frames, Cases. Lockets, Rings, Pins or
Bracelets.

Particular attention paid to taking pictures
of Children. Time, from one to four seconds.Perfect satisfaction giver., or persons are not
expected to take their pictures.

Pictures taken from sick or deceased persons
at their residences. Copies taken from Da
guerreotypes or Portraits, Also, views of rest.dences, acc.

Ladies and Gentlemen are invited to call
and examine specimens. Picturc3 taken aswell in cloudy as fair weather.

How often do we hoar the exclamation, whenmawsare looking atPortraits-4 would not
value any sum if I could procure the Portraits
of my parents—or deceased children t" Rea-
der, if you are gifted withthis ennobling feel.
ing of unity, you have an opportunity to grati.fy it at a small cost, by procuring Portraits,which, it is known, willnot.facle.

StarThose that wish to learn this beautifulart can call any see W. F. Thomas, from Phila.
Prices from 50 cents upwards.

Jan.12;59..y.

TWO YOUNG MEN to learn the Amino.typing business. Instructions given for the
sum of $15.00. For particulars, he., apply to

WM. F. THOMAS, Ambroeypiat.Huntingdon, May 4, 1859.

M. In. linni'D E. ID. OPHYSICIAN AND SURGEON:RESPECTFULLY OFFERS HIS PROFES-sional services to the citizens of HUNTINGDONand vicinity.
Residence on Hill street, in the house for.inerly occupiedby Dr. It. A. Miller.April 13, 1859.

Miscellaneous Advertisements.

IN BLAST AGAIN !

IriMutf iugdosk Funtildrf.
131 tiem

TILE SUBSCRIBERS TAKE THIS ME-
thod of Worming theirfriends and the pub.

lie generally, that they have rebuilt the Hunt-
ingdon Foundry, and are now in successful up-
eration, and aro prepared to furnish casting of
all kinds, ofthe best quality on the shortest no-
tice and mostreasonable terms.

Farmers are invited to call and examine our
Ploughs. We are manufacturing the Hunter
Plough, (this plough took the premium at the
Huntingdon County Agricultural Fair, in 1855)
also Hunter's celebrated Cutter Plough, which
can't he bent, together withtheKeystone, Hill-
side, and Harshear Ploughs. We have on hand
and are manufacturing stoves, such as Cook,
Parlor and office stoves for coal cr wood.

HOLLOW-W/6.RM
consisting of Kettles, Boilers, Skillets, &c., all
of which will be sold cheap for cash or in ex-
change for country produce. ()Id metal taken
for new castings. By a strict attention to Moi-
ne!ss and desire to please, we hope to receive a
abare ofpublic patronage.

J. 01. CUNNINGHAM & BRO.
April 30, 1856.—tf.

HAIRDYE? HAIRDYE??
Win.A.Batehelors Hair Dye!

The Original and Best in the World !

All others are mere imitation, and should
be avoided, if you wish to escape ridicule,

GRAY,RED, OR RUSTY HAIR Dyed in•
stoutly to a beautiful and Natural Brown or
Black, without the least injury to Hair or Skin.

Fifteen Medals .d Diplomas have been a•
warded to Wm. A. Batchelor since 1839, and
over 80,000 applications have been made to
the Hair of his patrons of his famous Dye.

WM. A. BA'ICHELOR'S HAIR DYEpro.
duces a color not to be distinguished from na•
tore, and is warranted not to injure in the least
however long it may be continued, and the ill
effects of Bad Dyes remedied ; the Ho it
vigoratedfor life by this splendid Dye.

Made, sold orapplied (is 9 private rooms)
at the Whig Factory, 233 Broadway, New
York. Sold in all cities and towns of the Uhl.
ted States, by Druggists and Faucy Goods
Dealers.

SOT' The Genuine hostile name and address
upon a steel plate engraving on four sides of
each box, of AVM. A. BATCHELOR,

233 Broadway, New York.
John Read, Agent Huntingdon Pa.
Nov. 17, '5B-Iy.

•

TICYTIEIL.
TIIEsubscriber respectfully announces to his

friends and the publicgenerally, that he has
leased that old and well cstablishep TAvrax
STAND, known as the Huntingdon
House, on the cornet of Hilland Charles
Street, in the Boroughof Bunting- ;e ;

don.
He has recently put the house through a thoro-

ugh course of repairs, and is now equal to any in
this place.

Ills TABLE will always be stored with the
best the season can afford, to suit the tastes
and appetites of his guests.

1118 BAR will always be filled with Choice Li-
quors, and His STABLE always attended by care
lel and attentive Ostlers.

tiirHe hopes by strict attention to business
and a spirit of accomodat ion, to merit and meeirea liberal share of publicpatronage.

' Sept. 15, 1858-Iy. Y. McATEER.

(DON'T READ THIS!
New Drug and Grocery Store.
SAMUEL S. SMITH, HillSt., 2 doors west

of Montgomery, St Huntingdon. Dealers in
Drugs, Chemicals, Dye Stuffs, Paints Varnish-
es, Oils, Spt. Turpentine, Fluid, Alcohol, Wine
and 13randy of thebest article for nieclical pur-
poses, Concentrated Lyefor making Soap, Glass
Putty Patent Medicines also Coffee, Tea, Cho-
colate, Sugar, Molasses, Vinegar, Fish Salt
Flour, Crakers, Nuts, Candies, Figs, Moisten,
Tobacco, Cigars, Syrups of all kinds for sum-
mer drinks, in a word every thing usually kept
in a Drug or Grocery Store, those who desire
pure and Genuine articles willl do well by
giving us a call.

Sept. 29, 1858.—1y.

SUFFERING HUMANITY READ THIS:
The undersigned takes this Method of infor-

ming the public generally that there is no med-
icine now °tiered to the pblic that is °goal to
DU VALL'S GALVANIC OIL in relieveing
suffering humanity.

I was on observer of its effects ina friend of
mtnc, who suffered almost everything from a
nruralgic affection which resisted the hest med-
ical treatment in Centro county. We applied
freely the Galvanic Oil to the painful part, and
gave some inwardly, and in 20 minutes the pa-
tient was asleep, and when awaked was free free
tram pain,and contitted co.—This is a positive
fact which I am willing to make good at any
there. A case of FELON was cured in nearly the
same length of time.

J. IL lIAIIN,Contre Bill.
Aug. 18 1858-Iy. 'centre county.

Green Willow Foundry.
T WOULD respectfully inform the public that

I have commenced business at the above
place, and will ho ready to accomodate all who
may wantanything in my line of,business. I
will have on hand or make to order Threshing
Machines, and all other machinery that may ho
called for. Castings ofevery description, Cook
and Parlor Stoves, Plows, Doßow-ware, &c.—
All kinds of Turning, either wood or iron. and
Blacksmithing will he done in the best manner
and on the most reasonable terms. Farmers
and others wishing to purchase new machines
will find it to theiradvantage to give me a call.
All kinds of Countryproduce taken in exchange
at market prices. PETER TIPPERY.

Waterst.rcet, Oct.

7Ba)

BA.Turp CII/LSlRS ThWeylG arSeef oN galL .TliO gal:lleaTy
and durable.

Fitting to a charm—no turn up behind—no
shrinking off the head ; indeed, this is the only
Establishment where these things am proper.ly understood and made.

Nov. 17, 233 Broadway, N. Y.
Jons SCOTT, ISAKIIEL T. Snows

g5T, 1077 s DIECIT2P,
Attorneys at Law,

Huntingdon, Pa.,
Office same as that formerly occupied by Jobs

Scott, Esq.
Oct. 19, 1853.

'Mal. 1?. 1kaa1213111.1,.
ATTORNEY ATLAW,

Wit 'attend to all business entrusted to:him. Of.
fice nearly opposite the Court House

May 5, '53
A, P. WILSON R. BIM. PSTRIKIN

WILSON & PETRIKIN,
,ITTOR.NEYS L./IW,

HUNTINGDON, PA.
Practice in the several Court. of Huntingdon

Blair, Cambria, Centre, Mifflin and JuniataConn-
ties. March 23, 1853.
lir Subscribe for the Journal. Only sl,h°

a year.

THE subscaiber has commenced the GUN•
SXITHINO business at Pine Grove, Can.

tre county, where he isprepared to manutacture
and repair Guns and Pistols of every descrip•
Lion, with neatness and dispatch.

Me will also attend to repairing CLOCKS.
Prices to suit the times.
Dec. 22, 1858.—tf. JOHN H. JACOBS.

STAGE LINE
FROM

C hambersburg to Mt, Union
• .„.....

Ts he undersigned aware that a suspension°
the line of Stages over theroad between

Chambersburg and it, Union, cannot be butdisadrantageous to a large section of the coun-
try, lias, at a considerable expense and trouble
made arrangements to run a line of StagesTri-weekly between the two points GoodHornetand comfortable Stages have been pla-ced on the route, and experienced and trusty
drivers will superintend the running of the
Concise.. The proprietorof the line is disirous
that it be maintained, and lie therefore cellsupon the public generally to patronize it. et li-
dent that itwill be for their mutual advanta I.Every attention necessary will be given, e 1
the runningof theStages will bo regular.gar Stages leave Mt, Union, every To da)Thursday, and Saturday evenings, urn ng at
Chambersburg the next day nt 2 o'cloe . Re-
turning, leave Chambersburg, the so e night
at 10o'clock, arriving at Mt, Union he next
evening in time for the cars. Between Mt, Un-ionand Shade Gap the line will be daily.

Fare through $3 ; to intermediate points
in proportion. JOHN JAMISON.Jan. 20th, 1858.—tf

Cheapest "Job Printing" 011ice
IN ITNXI COUNTY.

We have now made tech arrangements inourJob Office as will enable us to do all kinds ofJobPrinting at 20 per cent.cheaper rates
Than any Office in the County.

Give us a call. If no don't give entire salisfac.lion, no charge at all will he made.
PREMIUMS

AWARDEDTHE JOURNALJOBOFFICE
AT TRH LATE FAIR, FOR

Trc-I3ZI33MEErr'
BLUM &ED Taroav

PRINTING.
HO ! THIS WAY,

Does anybody want to get into good busi•ness, by which they eau make from $75 to$lOO a month without hard labor ? Ifso sendme 5 cents in stamps or money, for return
postage, and by return mail, you will receivecirculars of the grandest moneymaking,chemo ever appeared to man. Discovered byGeorgian and proved to be invaluable bymillion of Southern people. Address,A. C.DENSON, Mobile Ala.Sept. 22, 'sB.—ly.

Dr. John BloColOoh,
ntiershisprofessional services to the citizensUlluntingdonand vicinity. Office, on Bill at.between Montgomery and Bath.

fiuntingdou, Aug. 29, 1855.

MISCELLANEOUS ADVERTISEMENTS

cGI/ // ••,'

Iren City Commercial College.
PITT/WM:lit' PA. • - CiiMITEREr 1855.

300 Students attending January 1858.
NOW the largest mid most thorough Com-

mercial School of the United States.—
Young men prepared for actual duties of the
Counting Room.

J. C. SMITH, A. M. Prof. of Book-keep-
ing and Science of Accounts.

A. T. DOUTIIETT, Teacher of Arithmetic
and Commercial Calculation.

J. A. HEYDRICK and T. C. JENKINS, Teach-
ers of Book-keeping.

A. COWLEY and W. A. MILL., Profs. of
Penmanship.
SINGLE AND DOUBLE ENTRY BOOK-

KEEPING,
As used in every department of business.

COMMERCIAL ARITIIMKTIC RAPID
BUSINESS WRITING—DETECTING

COUNTERFEIT MONEY—
COMMERCIAL LAW-

Are taught, and all other subjects necessary
for the success and thorough education of a
practical business man.

la PREMIUMS.
Drawn all the premiums in Pittsburgh for

the past three years, also in Eastern and Wes-
ternCites, for best

NOT ENGRVED WORK.
Important Information.

Students enter at any time—No vacation—-
'rime unlimited—lteview at pleasure—Gradu-
ates assisted in obtaining situations—Tuition
for Full Commercial course s3s,oo—Average
time Bto 12 week—Board, $2.20 per week—
Stationary, s6.oo—entire cost, $60.00 to $70.-
00.
gir Ministers' Sons received at half price.
For Card—Circular—Specimens of Business

and Ornamental Writing—inclose two stamps
and address F. W. JENKINS,

Sept. 29, 1858.-Iy. Pittsburgh, Pa

44.g@0airgal"
ar4C)33 CoNIUErXCM.

Premiums awarded the "JOURNAL" Of
Gee at the late County FAIR, for the best

elinftry SWUM AND
FANCY PIUNTIN&
Having recently received front the Eastern

Cities, a

f4CT I'OWE4
and a largo variety of the most fashionable
PrintingMaterial, which makes it one of the
most complete PrintingEstablishments in this
section. Persons in wantofany kind of

PLAIN 3R EANGY
work, ceinnot do better than favor us with
their patronage. We have facilities for execu
thug in a superior !bannerany kind of
PRINTING IN COLORS

on the most reasonable terms. Those who
may wish to obtain any style of

ORNAMENTAL POSTERS
can be accominodated at this establishment at
short notice.
AUCTION BILLS,

BILL HEADS,
SHOW BILLS,

CIRCULARS,
IVAT BILLS,

LEGAL BLANKS,
CONCERT BILLS,

PROGRAM,' ES,
PAMPHLETS,

CATALOGUES,
CARDS, &c.,
will be famished promptly, executed in he
beat style and at reasonable rates.

Stir Orders by express, mail or otherwise,
will receive immediate attention.

WM. RIiEWSTER.

DU YAWS
GALVANIC OIL,

Preparedoriymally hq P o. 11. MTV-ALL,
formerly of the College of Surgeons,

at Paris.
IS NOW OEFERED TO THE PUB-

MC,
fir For the Cure ofall sore and Pain-

ful Diseases.ajj
For instance—Pahl or soreness in any

part of the system, Rheumatism, pain
in the hack, breast or sides, healed breasts
Neuralgia,Burns, Sprains, Bead-ache,
Cramp in the Stomach orany other dis-
ease that is SORE or PAINFUL, andit is only over this class of diseases weclaim a VICTORY. We say positivelyto our patrons we can relies-a the sufferer
99 times out of 100. We would just say
to the public, Prof. Du Vail was 26 years
in bringing to this medicine superiorityovryaall others.

Price 50 co. per bottle-4 per cent
cut off the trade. Al orders mustbe ad-
dressed to J. D. STONEROAD,

Solo Agent for U. S.,LEWISTOWN, PA.Aug.18;58.-ly.

LITERARY BUREAU.
-

An experienced Editor, a successful Author,and a thoroughly educated Literary Man, wee.ry with tventy-five years of the drudvery ofDaily Journalism, has determined to hire outand sell 1118 brains at retail, to those who mayrequire their services, in any honorable way.blerchants, Business Men, Inventors, anddealers of every kind, will be supplied,off handwith Advertisements, (poetical or otherwise,)Notices, Cards, Circulars,orany species of urtides desired.
Politicians will be supplied with Speeches,Reports, Resolutions, Letters, Toasts, Pam.phlets, Editorial Articles, Communications,and every sort of Brainwork, which they mayfind it inconvenient or troublesome to do them.selves.
Ladies and Gentlemen, of every rank in so-ciety or occupation in life, 3an have Letterswritten on any subject, whether business orsentimental.
Theadvertiser will also conduct or translateCorrespondence of every kind, either English,French, Spanish, Germanor Latin.Peaty, Acrostics, for Albums, Notes, Billet-deux, Monodies, and Compositions of the mostdelicate and confidential character, incident toevery possible circumstance or event in life,will be furnished in inviolable confidence, bywriting to the undersigned, and explainingtheir wishes.
Orders by mail, accompanied with cash, willbe strictly and promptly attended to. AddressJ. THObIPSON, Literary Bureau,

Box 2285Philadelphia P. 0., Pa.Aug.lB,'sB,lv

BLANKS.-.Always buy your Blanks at th"Jt urns, Office." We have now prepared avery superiorarticle of BLAMEDEEDS, BONDSJUDGMENTNOTES, SUMMONS', EXEC U•TIoNS, &c.

Miscellaneout Advertisements.

THE GREAT PIJRIFER I--
THE WORLD CHALLENGED!-

111TO PRODUCE ITS EQUAL I
kirTHE BLOOD SEARCHER

116`GLORIOUSLY TRIUMPHANT t- -
Sworn statement of David McCreary, of Na-

pier Township, Bedford county.
InApril, 1856, as near as can rememember

a small pimple made its appearance on my up-
per lip, which soon became enlarged and sore.
Iused poultices of sorrel, and a wash of blue
vitro!, withouteffect. Finding the sore extend-
ing Icalled on Dr. Ely, of Schellsburg, who
pronounced itCANCER, and prescribeda wash
of sugar of lend and bread p01i::',669. F!!1'.!!cf;
these remedies of no avail, I called upon Dr.
Shaffer, of Davidsville, Somerset county, who
also pronounced the disease Cancer and garr
me internal and external remedies—the latter
consisting principally of caustic ; but all to no
purpose, as the disease continued spreading to-
ward the nose. I next used a preparationof ar-
senic, in the form of salve. This for a time
checked the disease,! ut the inflammation soon
increased. Inext called upon Dr. Stotler of St.
Clairsvillo, Bedford county, who also pronoun-
ced the disease to be Cancer, and applied a Salve
ssid to be a never-failing remedy, but it had no
effect whatever in checking the spread of the
sore. In December, of the same year, the dis-
ease had eaten away a greater part of my upper
lip,.d hail attacked the nose, when I went to
Cincinnati. whore I consulted Dr. It. S. Newton
of the Electic Medical College. He pronoun-
ced the disease "a cutaneous Cancer, superin-
duced by an inordinate use of mercury." He
applied mild tine ointment, and gave me inter-
nal remedies. My face healed up, but the in
tiammation not not thoroughly removed, In
February, 1857, he pronounced me cured, and
I left for home. In April the disease again•re ,
turned, and to violentwas the pain that I could
not rest at night. Late in May I returned to
CHICHI.H, and again plorod myself under the
charge of Dr. Newt., with whom' remained
midi September, during which time he used
every known remedy, and partly succeeded in
checking the disease, but when I returned
home there were still three discharging ulcers
uponmy face. / continued using Newton's
preparations,and also medicine that 1 gotfrom
Dr. Ely, but the Cahcer continued growing un-
til it bad eaten oft' the left side of toy nose, the
greaterportion of my left cheek, and had attack--
en my left eye, I had given lipall hope ofev-
er being cured, since Dr. Ely said be could only
give relief; but that a cure was impossible. In
March,lBsB. Ibought a bottle of "Blood Seer-
cher," but I must confess r trail no taith in
I was very weak when Icommenced taking it ;
but Ifound that I gained strength day by day,
and also that the ulcers commenced drying up.
I continued, and when the third bottle was to-
ken my taco was healed as Why a miracle. I.
used a fourth bottle end I have been healthier
since than I hare beenfor the last seven yeas.
Although my face is sadly disfigured, I am still
grateful to a benign Providence' who has spared'
my life, and which has been done throughthe
instrumentality of Lixuatiy!it I:armor.Moot,
SEA BCH.. DAVID AIcCREARY.•
—g;;;;Snd subscribed. this 31st day 11'u
gust, A. D. 1859, before mo, one of the Justices
ofthe Peace in and for the Borough ofHollidays-
burg, Blair county

Witness— U J Junes. JOHN GOBLEY .

NEW rIIDENCE,
Beingafilieted with a gracious Totter on the

arms and face—after trying many remedies.
which utterly billed to cure—l was purtutaded
by W. M. Barris & Co. to try Litidsov's Impro-
ved Blood Searcher ; and now, six-wheks after
finishing the s coed bottle, pronoun.) [lapel
cured.

The totter broke out, something over a year
ago, on the inside of toy alms, extending from
the elbows down to the wrists ; also on my iiICC,
immediately round the mouth and chin, and eonlined to boa podiaforwent to me wain cored bythe Blood Seetrekee. Myarms, at times, wero
almost useless, owing to the cracks and torso
on them, liable to bleed at any titan on the
Mast exertion to liftor work, and somethnes
so itchy that I could scarcely prevent tearing
oil toy flesh. I halve now been cured nix weeks
and feel it slue to Mr. Lindsey, and to the pub-
lic generally, to make this statement, in hope
that others like myself may be benefftted by
using his valuable medicine.

her
JANE WILSON

:nark
Sworn and subscribed before inn, one of tho

Aldermen inand for tho City ofPittsburg, this
28th day of July, A. 1). 1858.

AND MCMASTER Aldermen.
nullidayshurg, Sept. 22,58.1y.

DALLEPN MAGICAL PAIN UTRAC-
TOR.

n all diseases inflamation mote or less pro.
dominates—now toallay intimation strikes

at theroot of all diseases—hence an immedi-
ate cure.
D,ALLEY'S MAGICAL RAIN EXTR'TOR
and nothing else, willallay intimation at once,
and make a certain cure.

Dalley's Magical Pain Extractor will cure
tho following among a great catalogue of
diseases: Burns, Scalds, Cuts, Chafes, sore
Nipples Corns, Bunions, Bruises, Strains,
Bites, Poison,lChilseys, Gout, Swelling, Rhea-
mations, Staid Head, Salt Rheum, Baldness,
Krysidelas, Ringworm, Barbers Itch, Small
Pox, Meanie Rash, &c., s:c.

To some it may appear incredulous that no
many diseases should be reached by one arti-
cle ; such an idea will vanish when reflection
points to thefact, that the salve is a combina-
tion of ingredients, each and every one apply-
ing a perfect antitode to its apostate disorder.
GALLEYS MAGICAL PAINEXTRACTOR
in its effects is magical, because the time to
short between diseases and a permanent cure;
and it is an extractor, as it draws all diseases
out of the affected .part„ leaving nature as
perfect as before the injury. It is scarcely ne.
cessary to say that no house, work-shop, or
manufactory should be one moment without it.

No Pain Extractor is genuine unless the
box has has upon it a steel plate engraving,
with the name of Henry Dailey, Manufactu-
rer. For sale by all the Druggistsand patent
medicine dealerethroughout the United Staten
and Canadas. Principal Depot,

165 Chambers St.,New.y9r.k...
C. F. CHASE,

John Read, Agent Huntingdon Pa.
Nov. 17, 'sB.—ly.

ALTOONA, Blair co., July 3, '59.
J. B. STONNROAD, LOWIStOIVU

Dear 'Wm,
TURNIIAUGUPwho has been suffering several
years from rheumatism, got so ill that his friends
and relatives were summoned to witness, his
death. I induced his friends to try the virtueof your preparation—they did so, as the lastrat
sort agd, to their astonishment and joy, he be-
gan to improve, gotbetter and better, and now.
so far as I know, he is a hale and stout mall,
This is not the only mi) where the GaLvaNIC
Os, has surpassed human expectations. In
every case where I have recommended the On,
it has done what it promises to do. Send as
another s2o's worth.

Yours truly, H. LEHER
A 18, '58-Iy.

New Card7Prese.
,Having bought afast "CARD.PRESS," wo

aro now prepared to print in the proportion of
three cards in the same time that any other
press in the county can print Ono, consequent.ly we can print them cheaper—if not done wellwe make no charge at all. We ask your pa-
tronage.
Vir 1000 AGENTS WANTED.—For partici%tars *mud stamp. C. P. WHITTEN,Mar. 23.'59. 6tu. Lowell, Mae,.

Miscellaneous Advertisement&
TERMS OF THE JOURNAL.

TERMS
The"MINTINODONJOIIHKAC in pabllelted at

thefollowing rates
If paidin advance $1,50
Ifpaid within six months after the time of
subscribing 75. . _

If paid before the expiration of the year, 2,00
And two dollars and fifty centeLif not paid
after the expiration of the year No paper dis-

continued until the end of the year subscribed for.
1. All subscriptions are continued until oth-

erwise ordered, and no paper will be discontiqu-
eduntif arrearages are paid, except at the option
of the publisher.

2. Retuned numbers are uerer received by us.
Allnumbers sent us in that way ore /oat, nod
never accomplish the purpose of the sender.

3. Persons wishing to stop their subscriptions,
must pay uparrearages, and send a written or
verbal order to thateffect, to the office of pub-
lication in Huntingdon.

4. Giving notice to a postmaster is neither a
legs ora proper notice.

5. After one or more numbers of a new year
have been forwarded, a new year has commune-
ed, and the paper will not be discontinued anti

arrearages are paid. See No. 1.
The Courts have decided thatrefusing to take

a newspaper from the office, or removing andhaving it uncilied for, is I.ltl2tAFACIE evidence
intentional fraud.

h Subscribers living in distant counties, or in
other States, gill be required to pay invariably
in advance.

arThe above terms will be rigidly adhered
to in all cases.

A DTERTISEM Eri'S
Will bo charged at thefollowing rates

-Iinsertion. Y (10. 3 (10.
Six lines or less, $ 25 $ 07i $ 50
One square, (16 liues,) 50 75 1 00
Two .. (32 `i ) 100 150 200

3 mo. 6 mo. 12ino.
One square, $3 00 $4 00 $6 00
Two squares, 400 600 10 00

1 600 10 00 14 00colu dmon,, 18 00 22 00 25 00
do., 18 00 27 00 40 00

I do., 22 00 35 00 45 00
Business Cards ofsix lin ei.,or less,$4.00.

ME NOTICE.
Advertising and Job Work.
We would remind the Advertising coin•

inanity and all others who wish to bring
their business extensively beforethe pub
lie; that the Journal has the largest cir-
culation ofany paper to the county—that
it is °lnstantly increasing;—and that it
goesinto the hands of our wealthiest citi-
zens.

We would also slate that our facilities
for executing all kinds of JOB PRINT-
ING are equal to those ofany other office
inthe county; and all Job Work entrus-
ed to our hands will be done neatly,
promptly,and at prices which will be
satisfactory.

CLUBBING WITS MAGAZINES
The Huntingdon JOURNAL for one year, and

either of the Magazines for the same period
will be sent to the address of any subscriber
to be paid in advance as follows

The Journal and Godey's Lady's Book, fur
oneeTlearf$3 50

The Journal and Graham's Mayazinc, for
one year, $3 00

The Journal and Emerson's Magazine and
Patnam's Monthly, for one year, $3 50

The Journal and Frank Leslie's Family
Magazine and Gazette qf Fashion, forone year

Si 50
The Journal and Lady's Home Magazine,

for one year, $2 75
the Journal and Peterson's Magazine, for

one year, 4,2 75
Journal and Atlantic Monthly, for one

$3 50year,
The Journal and Geresee Fanner,

one year $1 871

Miscellaneous Advertisements.
New Goode ! New Goode !

AT
D. P. COFFIN'S CHEAP STOUE.

D. P. Gwin has just rotund from Philadel-
phia with the largest and most beautiful as-
sortment of

SPRING AND SUMMER GOODS,
Ever bronglit to Huntingdon,

consisting of the most fashionable Dress Goods
for Ladies and Gentlemen, such as Black Silks,and Fancy All Wool de Loins, (all colors)
Spring Lie jainas'Challie Detains .. Borages, (all
colors) Lt even Cloth, Debaize, Allmon, Pop-
lins, Prin ed Berages, Brilliants, plain and fig-
ured, Ginghams,Lawns, and Prints of every de-
scription. _

ALSO, a large lot ofdress Trimmings, Frin-
ges, Antiques, Gimps, Ribbon, Buttons, Braids,
Crapes, Reed & Brass Hoops, Skirt Cord, Silk

and Linen handkerchiefs, Neck ties, Stock,
Zephyr,Frond, Working Cotton, Lines and
Cotton Floss, Tidy Yarn, &c.

Also the best and cheapest assortment of Col-
ors, and Unclersleeves, in town. Bited and
Plain Jaconet,Mull Muslin,vS wins, Plain, Fig-
ured, Skirt Beltt Marseillo for Capes, and a
variety of white goods too numerous to men-
tion.

Spring and Thibit Shawls, White Dalai. for
Capes, Afttntillas,. .

Also, Cloths, Cassimers, Cassinets, Tweeds,
K. Jeans, Muslin!, Cotton Drill, Nankeens,
Ticket), Table Diapers, Flannels, &cs

Also, a large lot of Bonnets, Flat, Bats, &c.
Soots and Shoes, the largest and rhea

pest assortment in town.
HARDWARE, QUEENS-

WARE, Buckets, Tula, Baskets, Churns,
Butter Bowls, Brooms, Brushes, &c. Carpets.
011 Cloths, Fish and Salt, Sugar, Coffee,
Ten, Molasses, and all goods usually kept in a
country Store.

My old customers, and as many new ones as
can crowd in are respectfully requestedto come
and examine my goods.

All kinds of Country produce taken in ex-
change for goods, at the highest market prices.

DAVID I'. GIVIN.
April 21, 1858.

FOUND ATLAST ! ! !

The Way to Save Money!
AND CURE HARD=Mils

IS to
Buy ALL KINDS OF HARDWARE
Box ALL KINDS O 1 HARDWARE
BUY ALL KINDS or Thrums.

FROM JAS. A. BROWN,
FROM JAIL A. BROWN.
FROM JAS. A.Blm,,

AT CITY PRICES.
This ARRIVAL OF NEW GOODS

exceeds all others in importance.
let. Because:it supplies THE PEOPLE with

indespenßable articles and many useful inven-
tions, which can be found only in a HARD-
WARE STORE.

2nd. The subscriber purchasing in large
quantities from manufacturers, is enabled to
sell these goods from

20 to 100 per cent cheaper!
than they are sold by other merchants.

His stock includes a complete variety of
BUILDING-HARDWARE,CUTLERY,

OILS, PAINTS.
VARNISHES,GLASS,

STEEL, IRON,
MECHANIC'S TOOLS,

HOLLOW-WARE,
SADDLERY,

CARRIAGE TRIMMINGS,
CHAIN PUMPS,

LEAD PIPES,
MOROCCOES,

LININGS toe.
Together with afull assortment of everything
pertaining to his line ofhusigess.

All orders receive prompt attention.
JAMES A. BROWN.

Huntingdon, Oct. 6th, 1858.

NEW
BOOK AND STATIONERY STORE.

n the "Globe" Office Building, MarketSquare
HUNTINGDON, I'A.

The subscriber respectfully informs the citi•.
zeus of Ifuutingdon and adjoining aunties,
that he bas opened a New Book and Stationery
Store, in the corner room of the "Globe" buil-
ding, where may be found a general assort-
ment of Miscellaneous and School Books and
Stationery, all of whichhe will sell at reason-
able prices. He will add to his stock weekly
all Boolss and articles in demand, and expects
in a short time to have on hand as full a stock
r f saleable Books, Stationery, &c., as can be
found in any town in the State.

Having made the necessary arrangements
with publishers, any Book wanted and not up-
on his shelves, will be ordered and furnished at
city prices.. . . .

A; be desires to do a lively business with
small profits, a liberal share of patronage is
solicited.

Dec.22,'58.4. AVM. LEWIS.

PAU &BD MITITAIII

CLOTHING !
A New Assortment JustOpened

And will be sold 30 per cent.
CHEAPER THANTHE CHEAPEST!
u ROMAN respectfully informs his casts-

mere and the public generally, thathe has
justopened at his store-room in Market Square-
Huntingdonot splendid new stock of Ready-
made

Clothingfor Fall and Winter,
whichbe will sell cheaper than thesame quality
of Goods can be purchased at retail in Philadel-
phia or any other establishment in the country.

Persons wishing to buy. Clothing would do
well to call and examine h is stock before! vrcha-
s ing elsewhere. Also,

flats, Caps,
whichwill be sold lbwEr than at any other no.
tablishment in the county.

Huntingdon, April 1. 1858.

B-L,ANKSw
BLANKS 1 BLANKS13 lasl a .

A general assortment of Blanks of all de
seriptions just printed and for sale at Me
"J01111146 Wk."Appointm'iof Referees, Common Bond,
Notice to Referees, Judgment Notes
Summons, Venduo Notes,
Executions, Constabls's Sales,
&ire Facias h , Subpccuas,
Complaints, Deeds,Warrants, Mortgages ,
Commitments, Bond totdemm ye nateConstable, dce

Antiphlogistic Salt.
This celebrated medicine is for sale at the

Smith's Drug Store. For all inflammatory di-
seases it is a certain cure. Get a box ass try it,who are afflicted.

For sale at Smith's Drug Store, Hunting.
don, Pa.

MISCELLINEODS ADVERTISEMENTS
THE CASTILLIE SEMINARY.

ONLY $22.50 PER QUARTER
THE PRESENT PACULTY.

McN. WALSH, Principal,
Prot of Languages and Philosophy.

Chas. S. Joslin. A. M ,Prof. ofLatin, Greek, etc.
James W. Hughes,

Prof. of Mathematics.
Benlamin F. Houck.Adjunct Prof.of Mathematics.
GeO. W. Linton,

Prof.of Vocal Music.
Mrs. M. McN. WALSH PreceptresS,

Teacher of Botany, History, Reading; etc.
Miss E. M. Faulkner,

Teacher of PeIN Work, Painting, Drawing,Miss D. L. Stanley,
Teacher of Piano Music, WaxFruit, Flo'rs,

Mrs. Dr. Darwin.
Teacher of English Branches.Miss J. M. Walsh,
Teacher of Primary English.

The recent success of this school is extraor-
dinary. Besides being the cheapest ono of the
kind ever established, it is now the largest in
this section of the State. All branches are
taught, and students of all ages, and of both
sexes, are received. The expenses for a year
need notbe more than .S9O. Students can en.
for whenever they wish. Address,

M. Mc. N. WALSH, Cassville,
Huntingdon Cs., Pa.

June23,'sB.

HUNTINGDON IVARM SPRINGS.
The Warm Springs at the base of Warrior'.

Ridge, five miles north of Huntingdon, overlook-
ing Standing Stone Creek, and environed by ro-
mantic hills and woodlands, have been leased
by the former proprietor of tint Learner House.

The extensive Hotel buildings, bath houses,Stc., erected at great expence by General A. P.
Wilson, have been completed—and the groves
bare been beautifully laid out and adorned.—
The Hotel parlors and chambers airy and com-
fortably furnished; and the prospect, from the
verandahs for beauty, cannot be excelled.

For halfa century, these Springs have been
celebrated for their medicinal qualitizs,and the
great nature at the waters in rheumatic and chro-
nic affections. The temperature of the water
being en degrees, renders the bathing delight-
ful and invigorating. In the surrounding woods
and mountains, game abounds, and the finest
fish are caught in Stone Creek. Persons in pur-
suit of health or pleasure, trill find this a most
delightful and healthful retreat; and its nearness
to the Pennsylvania Railroad, and the cheapness
of the rates charged guests, give it a decided
advantage over any other watering place in the
State.

The Proprietor has bad years ofexparienco in
the business and no pains or trouble will be upa.
red to snake guests comfortable.

Hacks runfrom Huntingdon to Warm Springs
on the arrival of the different Railroad trains—-
fare 25 cents. Families accommodated at mo-
crate terms. JOHN R. IllißD,

nlvtairgdsopnr ,isgl"satin
NUNTINGIVON

Proprietor.

~s~~~.
THE undersigned owners of the Huntingdon

Mill, inform farmers and the publicgeneral-
ly, that they now have theirnew mill in running
order, with all the modern improvements in the
water wheels and machinery.

They have put in live of the Improved Jon
val Turbine Water Wheels, and can grin" ing
all stages of the water, and during the c, estweather, any and all kinds of gram.

They are prepared to sell, and have on lined
for sale at all times, at market rates, all kind of

FLOUR. FEED AND STUFFS,
and farmers can have theirown grain ground,
and take it back in a return load, or they can
be furnished in exchange at a moment's notice
an equal quantity of Flour and Bran or chop-ped feed.

THE sMUT MACHINE
is ofan improved manufacture; and they wil
insure a FULL TURN OUT of superior quali
ty to every bushel of grain left at their mill.•FISHER & McMUR,TRID.

N. 11.—The Buckwheat stones are not quite
ready.

Huntingdon, December 10, 1066.


